
CHAPTER I

PREPARATIONS AND EQUIPMENT

For centuries man has been interested in the deeds of his ances-
tors. Innumerable discoveries of prehistoric objects have served to
rouse his interest and imagination and have made him draw hasty con-
clusions, and weave fascinating fabrics of fact interwoven with many
threads of fancy. Giants, dwarfs, dragons, knights and fair maidens,
inhabited planets and lost continents, were the designs in these richly-
textured compositions.

Today archaeologists tell stories which resemble these gaudy
fabrics, the newspapers give much space to discoveries in all parts
of the world, the public reads and is thrilled. Rarely, though, is it
known what goes before a discovery. The reader pictures the ex-
plorer stumbling on a ruined city, without realizing that training
and careful research precede every expedition into the unknown. He
does not see the scientist working late hours over old maps and docu-
ments. He does not see him selecting his equipment with the great-
est care. He does not see the toilsome days when the expedition
fights dense forests, bad trails, and millions of insects-not for a few
days, but week after week, month after month.

Assyria, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, and Rome have their his-
torians. You learn about them in school. We can reconstruct the
daily life of the Egypt of three thousand years ago to the minutest
details. One has heard something about the North American In-
dians. but few are those who know that 1,500 to 2,000 years ago a
civilization, the Maya, that can well be compared with those of the
Old Wlorld, and on certain points even surpassed them, flourished
on the American continent.

The Spanish Conquerors and their priests wrote about the people
they met on their hunt for gold and souls. The first modern explorer
to visit this territory was an American, John L. Stephens. After
him came French, German, and British. The leadership in this field
of research again passed to America when the Peabody Museum of
Harvard University began its work, followed by the Carnegie In-
stitution of Wasshington, and now quite lately Tulane University
of ,Louisiana. Each expedition has brought home material that adds
to our knowledge of the civilizations of Ancient America.

The general history of Egypt, Greece, and Rome has been writ-
ten. The history of the foremost civilization of ancient America has


